
Easy and Amazing things to do 
close by and on a budget. 

Sweets! Lunch, Gifts and much more
Visit Uonuma no Sato. About 9K from campus, students walk or bike there 
and it is worth it. It is home to Hakkai-san Sake brewery (with free tour), a 
micro beer brewery, and has a wonderful coffee shop, sweets shop, Baum 
Kuchen shop, and gift shops. Gorgeous views too. 2,000yen taxi from 
Itsukmachi Station. Learn more at https://enjoyniigata.com/en/spot/13729

Amasake / Koji Factory tours 
Visit the  Amazake show room and KOJI factory, Enjoy a nice relaxing 
view, ice cream and coffee: Located over the bridge by the park, next to 
TableMark (Take IUJ bus to Lawsons stop, walk back toward IUJ, and 
walk over the bridge keeping to the left. Follow the walking path off the 
bridge, and then walk toward Urasa Station heading for the black and 
white building. Free tours, and free lounge with English books about 
Japanese Koji and cooking! English translation on the display and 
quizzes. 

Riverside Lunch 
Walk out the IUJ main entrance and turn left. Go 
straight until you hit the river (about 2K). Take a lunch 
and enjoy the picnic tables, watching the birds and 
fishermen fish, put your feet in the cold river water.... 
VERY nice escape. 

Hakkaisan Shrine and Vegetarian Lunch Experience, with a few 
bonuses too. 
Walk out the main entrance and go RIGHT to the main road. Go RIGHT again and walk through the tunnel. 
Visit the Temple on the left hand side for a great blast of Minus Ion. Take one of the streets on the left, and 
walk another Kilometer to the Soba restaurant with mountain veggies. And/or go feed the Koi fish (100yen) 

at the lake to the right. Visit the Shrine of Hakkaisan. Walk past the shrine and down into the foot of the 
mountain for another relaxing Minus Ion Blast, power spot!  Come back to the main shrine, and go down the 
BIG long steps. Stop at the sign board, turn and face the shrine and clap….. do you hear the Dragon Cry?  
On your way back to campus go to the main road and cross that road, follow the narrow streets to the Indian 
Looking temple and the adjoin Temple, Ryukokuji, and enjoy the calm before coming back to campus the 
back road. And excellent long walk with power sports, healthy lunch, and memories. 



KitaSato University for Lunch and maybe a 
little ground golf 

Walk straight out the IUJ main entrance, down the 
gravel road as far as you can go (1K). You are at 
Kitasato University (on the right). Enjoy their 
Cafeteria!  Cross the street and go into the park along the riverside. If you are lucky 
you will find people playing Park Golf or Ground Golf. Maybe they will invite you to 
play too!  There are outside basketball courts there too! Closed to outside guests now. 
Maybe be closed dto outside guests during COVID

Viewing famous wood carvings by Uncho for free 
Our area is home to many amazing wood carvings dating back 150 
years by the so called “Michelangelo of Echigo region,”  Ishikawa 
Unchou. There are several places you can visit to see his work, but all 
of them cost entry fees and most are a bit hard to get to. BUT just 2.5K 
from campus, you can see 2 nice examples of his panels, and temple 
carvings for FREE. 

Walk out the IUJ main entrance and turn right heading straight to 
the foot of the big mountains. When you reach the T in the road, 
go right and look for the sign boards as shown above. Turn left, and just about 100 more 
meters turn left again, still following the signs. See the small temple at 
the end of that road. It is OK to go inside and enjoy the art work!  The 
carvings on the outside of the dreamcatchers, etc are also by Uncho  

To learn more about Uncho Ishikawa, please refer to this site or 
GOOGLE him! 
http://enjoyniigata.com/en/about/sp01.html 

Other places to see his work are in the Temple noted above, Ryukokuji (next to the Indian looking temple) 
with a 300yen entry fee, and Saifukuji on the way to Koide with a 600yen entry fee and REALLY worth at 
least 1 visit (one of my very favorite places!). Other places are noted in the link above. 

Mountain Climbing 1 
Walk down Cherry Tree lane to the road. Go right. At the end of the grape vines garden, take a left to go 
across a little bridge. Walk along the road until you come to a more major road and go left. Past the 
graveyard, go left and you will find the entrance to climb the little mountain behind IUJ campus. Enjoy the 
walk to the top, and the view of your IUJ home from above. 

Mountain Climbing 2 – a bit more serious but not difficult 
Take the IUJ bus to the station, and go to Bishamondo Temple (where Naked Man’s festival is held). Go into 
the temple, and head left down the covered walk way. Stop at the dragon pool for a fresh drink of mountain 
water.  Go beyond the dragon pool to find the entrance of the hiking trail (there are some simple signs). 
Start hiking up the train looking for statues of 33 female buddhas along the way. Some of the walking is 
through a mountain stream. 

Biking up the Gorge 
First, go to the HakkaisanRoku ski area, which in the summer offers BBQ sites (they can cater it 
too), and bike rentals. Rent a bike for super reasonable price, and venture up the gorge on 
their trains along the river. Stop for a swim in the swimming holes and take in the nature.  

http://enjoyniigata.com/en/about/sp01.html


Footbath - free 
Get a towel ready. Take the IUJ bus to Urasa Station. Go on 
the other side of the station, and walk up to the Y in the 
road. Go left for about 600m watching for the Japanese Inn 
on the right hand side.  The sign is in hiragana for 
Tejimaya てじまや。 The footbath is on the left hand side of 
the parking lot and is FREE to use! 

Hot Spring Bath – with Outside bath too - 
ONSEN 
Tejimaya also offers day time bath use without having to be an 
overnight guest there. Follow the directions above. Go into the 
lobby and ask for “hikaeri onsen kudasai” 日帰り温泉ください 

Men should use the onsen with the BLUE curtain saying 男 on it, 
and women the red curtain with 女 on it. It costs 600-700yen. The 

outside baths are separated by a fence, so you can yell over at each other to communicate. 
ENJOY.  

Fresh Farmer’s Market – daily 
Take the IUJ bus to the Hospital stop. Walk back 
toward the way you came and go down the road to the 
right passed the gasoline station. Walk 150 yards to 
“Agri Park’ あぐりパーク.  Enjoy shopping for the 
farmer’s morning harvests, some hand crafted goods, 
local breads, sweets, noodles, sake, ice cream, frozen 
meets, etc. ALL are local products and at great prices.  
Depending on your luck, you may get to buy rice balls, boxed “obento” lunches, or breads, 
etc. and can enjoy a picnic across the street in the park! 

Often, on weekends, they have special events. One favorite is 
“all you can pack apples” For one set fee, you get a bag and can 
put as many apples in it as you can. Sometimes it is carrots or 
onions or…. 

This is also the spot for All You Can Eat watermelon July 25 – 
Aug. 5 (maybe a bit later). 

Gelato Ice Cream! 
Yummy is the name of the ice cream shop and it is!  Take the IUJ 
bus to the Hospital stop. Walk back toward the signal, and go 
right (opposite from the hospital roadway). See the little blue 
building on the right with the YUMMY sign. Enjoy a scoop or two 
of freshly made, seasonal flavors and your traditional ones too. 
Purple potato ice cream, fresh milk ice cream, 
and much more await you. 



Echigo Winery / Restaurant 
Discover a local winery, right here in our neighborhood, at Budo 
No Hana restaurant and winery.  Wine tasting, souvenir (sweets 
and handcrafts) and wine accessory shopping, and you can even 
see SNOW!  Just past the winery show windows, go down the 
stairs to see/feel the natural refrigeration from last winter’s snow!  
Peek in the windows to see the remaining snow providing the 
cooling. The view from the show room of Mr. Hakkai-san is lovely. 

You can enjoy a nice lunch or dinner at the Budo no Hana (Flower of the Grape) restaurant 
too!  Pastas, western dishes, etc.  In the summer, they have fresh made gelato ice cream too! 
See their facebook page for seasonal specials (https://www.facebook.com/echigowinery/)  There is 
a fun festival here on the weekend in mid September every year, and you can get FREE 
grapes, enjoy music and many food booths. 

AND across the street you can try Soba (Buckwheat noodles) and Onigiri (rice balls) featuring 
the local Koshihikari rice.  

GETTING THERE: take the IUJ bus and get off at Hospital stop. Walk through the park, past the 
stage and go across the street. At the signal, go straight and you will see a white restaurant, 
and adjacent winery that looks like a building you might find in Switzerland!   
OR, walk/bike there by heading straight out the IUJ main entrance, down the gravel road for 
1K until you come to a main road. Go right and head toward the station. You will find it on your 
left-hand side about 1.5K down the road.  There are sneaker ways to walk, so try those routes 
on your way back. 

Sake Tasting and Souvenirs 
At Echigo-Yuzawa Station (1 Shinkansen stop before 
Urasa) you can find a place to taste about 100 
different Sakes (Sake Museum Ponsh-Kan), various 
miso pastes, and enjoy fun souvenir shopping, tasting 
etc. Lots of cute restaurants are there to try out too. 
For an afternoon excursion it is a good time!   

GETTING THERE: Take the local train from Urasa to 
Echigo-Yuzawa station. It is about 33 minutes and 
500yen one way. The shops etc are inside the station. There is a foot bath, and next door an 
Onsen bath (fees for that) too. More info and ideas at 
http://enjoyniigata.com/en/detail/page/detail/5114?fbclid=IwAR1CZoSz8c6tnSg1FfuCqxnATo-
jhX3cutuxiraSUqmzjezSjy0uQLV59sk 

More to come…… 

What do you enjoy doing in the area?  

https://www.facebook.com/echigowinery/
http://enjoyniigata.com/en/detail/page/detail/5114?fbclid=IwAR1CZoSz8c6tnSg1FfuCqxnATo-jhX3cutuxiraSUqmzjezSjy0uQLV59sk
http://enjoyniigata.com/en/detail/page/detail/5114?fbclid=IwAR1CZoSz8c6tnSg1FfuCqxnATo-jhX3cutuxiraSUqmzjezSjy0uQLV59sk

